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a b s t r a c t

The well exposed outcrops of the upper Kimmeridgian shallow-marine carbonates at Jabaloyas (Iberian
Chain, NE Spain) permit the evaluation of geophysical methods for the identification of sedimentary
facies. Direct measurement of magnetic susceptibility in facies and detailed grids of magnetometry,
electromagnetic multifrequency and ground-penetrating radar (50e500 MHz antennas) have been
performed in two study areas where the upper Kimmeridgian rocks are nearly horizontal. Magnetometry
indicates negative anomalies in residual magnetic field and vertical magnetic gradient related to reef
pinnacles and faults. Electromagnetic data reveal that positive anomalies of apparent conductivity
correlate with non-reefal facies. The areal distribution of magnetometry and EM data does not permit the
unequivocal identification of pinnacles and faults at the studied area. By contrast, ground penetrating
radar profiles and maps of relative reflectivity in two way travel time slices are useful for the identifi-
cation of faults (hyperbolic anomalies) and reefal and non-reefal facies (radar facies A and B, respec-
tively). The integration of geophysical data, mainly ground penetrating radar, has permitted the 3D
reconstruction of reef pinnacles and its tectonic framework.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Limited well data and low resolution of seismic surveys are
often the origin of uncertainties at subsurface at different phases in
the hydrocarbon field analysis. Modern and ancient sedimentary
models facilitate the understanding of sedimentological data, being
crucial to better define reservoir heterogeneities (e.g. Asprion and
Aigner, 2000; Mancini et al., 2004; Borgomano et al., 2008).
These models provide for multi-scale sedimentary heterogeneities
that together with diagenetic porosity-enhancing processes can
predict the permeability distribution (van Koppen et al., 2015).

The well exposed outcrops of the Upper Jurassic at Jabaloyas in
the Sierra de Albarracín (Iberian Chain, NE Spain; Fig. 1a) allow
identification of the detailed facies architecture of the upper Kim-
meridgian shallow-marine pinnacle reefs and related non-reefal

facies which are potential outcrop analogue of carbonate reser-
voirs in the Middle East and Gulf of Mexico (Mancini et al., 2004;
B�adenas and Aurell, 2010; Alnazghah et al., 2013; Pomar et al.,
2015; San Miguel et al., 2013). Well exposed outcrop conditions
of the Kimmeridgian rocks, especially in the Jabaloyas area, also
provide the opportunity for integrated sedimentary and geophys-
ical analyses, including ground-penetrating radar, to evaluate the
presence of geophysical contrasts between sedimentological facies.

The application of ground-penetrating radar (GPR) in the char-
acterization of carbonate rocks has been especially focused on tufa
deposits (Pedley, 1993; Hill et al., 1998: Brusi et al., 1998; Pedley
et al., 2000; Pedley and Hill, 2003; Pedley, 2009; McBride et al.,
2012), but also on shallow-marine carbonates (e.g. Pratt and
Miall, 1993; Sigurdsson and Overgaard, 1998; Dagallier et al.,
2000; Grasmueck and Weger, 2002: Asprion et al., 2009; Jorry
and Bi�evrem, 2011), some of them including carbonate buildups
(Asprion and Aigner, 2000; Mukherjee et al., 2012; Nielsen et al.,
2004). These works have showed the high resolution of GPR ana-
lyses to evaluate the architecture of carbonate rocks, especially for
those formed in highly heterogeneous shallow environments
where lateral facies changes are usually present. In addition, the
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combined analysis of GPR analysis and diagenetic and tectonic
structures can be suitable for deciphering controls on porosity
systems and lateral changes of permeability. Good results have
been obtained in the evaluation of carbonate rocks, especially
where changes in porosity and internal structure between reefal

and related non-reefal facies are present (e.g. Asprion and Aigner,
2000; Mukherjee et al., 2012). GPR quantitative characterization
in outcropping sedimentological units is also a future promising
field (e.g. Grasmueck et al., 2005; Takayama et al., 2008: Forte et al.,
2012).

Fig. 1. (a) Geological map and location of the upper Kimmeridgian rocks in the two studied sectors, Barranco de la Canaleja and Puntal del Montero, close to Jabaloyas (Teruel
province, NE Spain) A simplified log of the geological series from the studied zone is included. (b) Overview of the reef pinnacles and related non-reefal facies in the cliff of Barranco
de la Canaleja close to Jabaloyas. These facies belongs to a deepening-shallowing high-order sequence (sequence C in Aurell and B�adenas, 2004; B�adenas and Aurell, 2010; San
Miguel et al., 2013). Inset a detail from the facies changes in the upper part of the reefs is included.
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